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Here is a fun and family-friendly 
way to learn more about saints. Five 
questions related to saints appear on 
each card. Families can wonder about 
what answers might be and then check 
to see if they are correct. As a daily 

devotion, tear off a page each day. Read the questions on the front and 
turn the card over to uncover the answers. Quiz each other on some of the 
most famous saints. Find out about their lives. Discover how God used them 
in extraordinary ways. Answer “True and False” questions about the saints. 
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Who: 

What:

When:

Faith:

True or False:

What do I WONDER about the SAINTS?

Who wrote the first book in the New Testament? 

What was this saint doing when Jesus called him to follow?

When do we celebrate this saint’s feast day?

Who said that Jesus should not eat with sinners and tax collectors?

This saint’s gospel includes the word “forgive” nearly 50 times. 



Who:  St. Matthew. Matthew wrote the first gospel in the New Testament.

What:  Matthew was a tax collector. Jesus saw him sitting at a tax booth. (Matthew 9:9)

When:  Roman Catholics celebrate St. Matthew’s feast day on September 21.

Faith:  The pharisees said that Jesus should not eat with tax collectors like Matthew. Jesus 
responded, “I came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.” (Matthew 
9:13)

ToF:  True. Matthew uses the word “forgive,” 49 times, nearly one third of the total number 
of its occurrences in the New Testament.
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Who wrote the second gospel in the New Testament and was 
also a missionary with St. Paul?

Like the other disciples, what did this young man do when Jesus 
was arrested in the garden?

When do we celebrate this saint’s feast day?

What winged animal is this saint’s symbol?

Mary was the name of St. Mark’s mother.



Who:  St. Mark. He was a missionary with both St. Paul and St. Barnabas. (Acts 12:25)

What:  Mark is identified as the young man who ran away without his robe when Jesus was 
arrested (Mark 14:51–52).

When:  Roman Catholics celebrate St. Mark’s feast day on April 25.

Faith:  St. Mark’s symbol is a winged lion. The representation as a lion is derived from 
Mark’s description of John the Baptist as “the voice of the one who cries in the 
wilderness: prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight his paths”, which 
artists compared to a roaring lion.

ToF:  True. Mark’s mother, however, was a different Mary from the Mary who gave 
birth to Jesus. (Acts 12:12)
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Who wrote the third gospel in the New Testament? 

Besides being a gospel writer, what was this saint’s profession?

When do we celebrate this saint’s feast day?

In this saint’s gospel, Jesus told parables of three “lost” things. 
What three things were “lost” in Jesus’ stories?

The writer also wrote another book in the New Testament—
Revelation. 



Who:  St. Luke. He dedicated his gospel to a man named Theophilus, which means “friend of 
God.” (Luke 1:3) 

What:  Many scholars believe that Luke was a Greek physician who lived in the Greek city of 
Antioch in Ancient Syria. He may have been St. Paul’s personal doctor.

When:  Roman Catholics celebrate St. Mark’s feast day on October 18.

Faith:  Only Luke’s gospel (Luke 15) includes Jesus’ grace-filled stories about a lost sheep, a 
lost coin and a lost son. Jesus came to seek lost people. (Luke 19:10)

ToF:  False. Luke did, however, write the book of Acts. (Acts 1:1) 


